
Rugged Tablet PC EM-I81F

Win10 OS Product Manual

•   The manual in this guide refer to the windows10 system. If you are 

using other OS, some operations some operations may not suit you.

•  The manual describe the general functions of most models. Your 

computer may not have some functionality, or some features on your 

computer are not described in the manual.

•  This manual applies the following models: EM-I81F Rugged Tablet PC.

•  The illustrations in this manual may be different from the product 

itself. Please prevail in kind.
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(touch screen/display/front camera/indicator/light sensor)

Front camera/Indicator/light sensor
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(speaker/rear camera/NFC sensing area)

Rear camera

QR code window

Speaker
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Scan key Volume+

Volume-Power

POGO pin

Base/Bracket positioning

USB2.0

Headphone jack Micro USB

TF SIM
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A. Click“Yes”to go to the 

next step depending on the 

language you want.

B. Select the area of use 

according to language.
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A. choose the keyboard 

layout and language you 

like, click "yes" to enter the 

next step.

B. If one keyboard cannot be 

satisfied, add a second 

keyboard or skip here.
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Choose the network you 

want to connect and enter 

your password. (It is 

recommended to skip the 

network connection , 

otherwise it may take too 

long for the system to check 

for updates.)

This is the Microsoft 

software license agreement, 

click“accept”to enter the 

next step.
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A. Setting the username and 

go to the next step.

B. Enter the password, click 

“next” the device will 

restart, do not do anything 

else during the device 

password and click the 

“next”).
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A. Making Cortana as your 

personal assistant.

B. Choose privacy settings 

for your device.
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Wait for the system to enter 

the desktop and do not shut 

down the computer.
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—— Quick launch of installed applications.

—— Enter the key character search page or open the application.

—— Open multiple tasks to quickly switch applications with this icon.

—— For quick viewing of recently used files and administration files.

—— Log in to email account to receive and send mail.
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Settings, and Search program.
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 —— View the system of battery voltage.

 —— View the status of device management network connections.

 —— Control audio and adjust volume.

 —— Pen and Windows ink settings.

 —— Touch keyboard button.

 —— Set up and manage the current input method.

 —— Time and date setting. 

 —— View system notification information.

Sleep, shut down, restart

Search for files and applications

More APP
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Tablet mode

Click "Operation Center"——"Tablet Mode" as shown in the picture below, you can see 

many programs fixed on the screen, these applications are displayed in the form of 

"tiles", and can be accessed with one click. You need to log in to your Microsoft 

account before the application is working.
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All app —— select the application icon, mouse with right 

key ——pin to start —— return to the fixed magnet to view the application.

fixed magnet, mouse with right key —— select cancel screen. 
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A. Click on the right mouse 

as below picture.

“theme” with the mouse 

left key.
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setting”with the mouse left 

key.

computer icon and click OK.
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Click the right mouse key or touch the computer icon to open the extension option. 

Click on “properties” to view system information, Windows system version, 

hardware configuration information, computer name, Windows activation, etc.
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Click the right mouse button or click the touch to start the icon, open the advanced boot interface, and 
open the corresponding function.

 —— Manage installed applications and drivers, update drivers and applications.

direction of the screen.
 —— Management about the power settings, on the battery power turn off screen 

after how long times, PC go to sleep after how long times.
 —— View Windows logs, custom views, subscriptions, application and service logs.

 —— View system and hardware configuration information.
 —— Manages device drivers, disable and enable devices, unknown device driver 

installation management.
 —— Quickly start the network setup. On this page, you can set up the mobile 

phone network, Wi-Fi and Ethernet.
 —— Local and external disk management, partitioned disk format.

 —— Opening computer system tools, storage, services, etc.

 —— Force the system to turn off the background programs and services, and check 
the running state of the computer.

 —— Open the system settings.
 —— Open and check file.

 —— Search for a web site or application.

 —— Turn off the computer, sleep in, restart and sign off the user.
 —— Back to desktop.
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multitasking, projecting to this PC, shared experiences, about, remote desktop

(Windows10 HOME version is not supported).

play, USB.

 —— View network status, Wi-Fi settings, cellular settings, ethernet, dial-up, 

VPN settings, airplane mode, mobile hotspot, data usage, proxy settings.

 —— Background setting, colors, lock screen, theme setting. (Start menu bar settings, 

taskbar) these two items need to be set up after system activate.

 —— Apps and features (can be applied to install, modify or uninstall), default apps (can add 

default startup applications), offline maps, Apps for websites.

 —— View your info, add e-mail and apps accounts, sign-in options, access work or 

 —— The time and date can be set at the interface (when the device is connected 

(Region setting, adding other language packages), speech settings.

and broadcast using game bar.

 —— Can be settings, narrator, magnifier, high contrast, closed captions, keyboard, 

mouse, other options.

 —— privacy can be settings, including general, location, camera, microphone,

 —— Windows update, windows defender, backup systems, troubleshooting, 

recovery systems, activation, find my devices, for developer , Windows insider program.
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 —— more 

touch on the taskbar or 

mouse with right key to 

choose it. 

 —— 

the device cannot be 

activated during networking, 

please refer to the right 

picture, and then try to 

activate again after 
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